FALKO NIESTOLIK
DANCEFIELD / WEPLAY MUSIC / AUSTRIA
WEB & SOCIAL
Web
falkoniestolik.de
Facebook
facebook.com/falkoniestolikofficalpage
Twitter
twitter.com/falkoniestolik
Soundcloud soundcloud.com/falko-niestolik
Youtube
youtube.com/falkoniestolik
RESIDENCIES
Boiler Room, Linz (Austria)
RELEASES & PRODUCTIONS
Falko Niestolik „Peaktime (Album / WePlay)
Bob Sinclar „Summer Moonlight“ (WePlay)
Tom Novy „Superstar“ (Falko Niestolik Mix / Kosmo)
Giorgio Moroder & Falko Niestolik „From Here To Eternity“
Michael Jackson „Mind Is The Magic“ (F. Niestolik Mix) (ZYX)
Laserkraft 3D „Yoyager One“ (Falko Niestolik Mix / WePlay)

CLUBS PLAYED
Passage, Vienna
H2O, Brüssel
Privilege / Pacha, Ibiza
Catwalk, Barcelona
Tresor, Berlin
Velvet, Frankfurt
P1, München
CORPORATE & EVENTS
Sonne Mond & Sterne
Ruhr in Love
World Club Dome
Winterworld
RADIO
BigCityBeats

BIOGRAPHY
Over the last few years EDM has evolved into more than just a trend. For a long time now it has been an unstoppable movement of joy powered by it’s protagonists, producers, trendsetters, and alpha leaders. It’s names
are countless just like the massive output that tries to capture the dancefloor. It has become a musical crusade,
which searches for heroes that are mostly found in special moments. Now, we are in the year 2014 as one of
these young heroes, born in Berlin and grown up in Hamburg, has matured in many clubs and festivals all over
the world with his irresistible ways. Beyond the warm-ups, low beats, and composition sets, he sets up nothing
less than the PEAKTIME as his aim of his music and his performances.
Falko Niestolik characterizes himself through absorbing Sound with his finger on the pulse of time and with
his incomparable and flowing performances. His headstone however, was built with his first release on the legendary label “Ministry of Sound” more than 10 years ago. Productions and remixes for artists like Axwell, Steve
Angello, Michael Jackson (official remix), Flo Rida, Tom Novy, Bob Sinclar, Dabruck & Klein, Chris Lake, Akon,
49ers, The Disco Boys, Giorgio Moroder, Albin Myers & Robbie Riviera then followed.
His own titles like “In My Life”, “The Light” and “Banger” were found again in the playlists of David Guetta, Bob
Sinclar, Roger Sanchez and the Swedish House Mafia, and also the Label WePlay Music, known for it’s best EDM
music, is his musical home base.
One of his constant compilations was the Sunshine Live Compilation, which was released on ZYX as well as
his ongoing United States House compilation series. His weekly radio show is also presented on BigFm. But focusing on the most important point, he values how music comes to life and brings life, and how emotions are
delivered, while understanding that an artist has to earn this real status on the dancefloor.
Millions of people have been moved by him as he has played beside Tiesto, David Guetta, Mousse T., Axwell,
Sebastian Ingrosso, Calvin Harris, Tom Novy, Bob Sinclar, and Paul van Dyk from the USA to Canada, Portugal,
Spain, Belgium, the Netherlands, Poland & Russia, and millions more will be moved through his tour calendar,
which includes performances at festivals like Sonne Mond Sterne; World Club Dome, Ruhr in Love and playtimes
in Ibiza.
But there is no need to overreact. We’re talking about a young, dynamic producer and DJ who inspires people
all over the world with his intoxicating sound and who is driven because of his engagement, ambition and euphoria to this goal.
To the PEAKTIME.
Not more.
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